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With the introduction of Basel II and the increasing of bank risk management, how 
to design and  develop risk models to identify and control risk effectively becomes a 
major concern in China commercial banks’ risk management. Compared with 
advanced international banks, domestic commercial bank risk modeling is still in the 
stage of manual data collection, which brings poor timeliness and accuracy of the data 
is not high and isolated defects. Therefore, to develop an efficient, unified set of 
"model development and validation " support environment becomes an urgent task.  
Referring to the consultation document, IBM and the advanced experience of 
foreign-related banks, this dissertation first analyses the requirements of the business 
risk model laboratory system and determines the scope of  functions and range of 
data, it also identifies the system's security requirements.Then it designs application 
architecture, technical architecture, physical architecture and data architecture of 
model laboratory system, describes system functions and system hardware and 
software environment, safety and secrecy design in detail. Thirdly in the 
implementation of the system part, it delves deeply into the subject of base layer and 
index layer, and deployment of model laboratory platform and system test . 
At the end of the dissertation, conclusion is made for system implementation. 
Furthermore, the dissertation also gives a description on the limits of the system on 
the basis of objective assessment.To be improved of the system is also discussed. 
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在 2004 年 6 月 26 日迎来了新资本协议的定稿，并给了银行集团和监管当局两年





































































































































































DW 项目按照目前的存储情况，若加载大量历史数据，存在 DW 进一步扩容
的需要。 
2、 与操作型数据存储（ODS）系统的关系 
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